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Reservists must register civilian employment info
The clock is ticking and time is running
out for about 15,000 Air Force reservists in the
Selected Reserve to comply with a Department
of Defense directive.
Oct. 31 is the deadline for reservists who
are paid for training to register information
about their civilian place of employment. About
60,000 of these Airmen, roughly 80 percent of
the force, provided that information as of May.
The civilian employment information program is the first mandatory disclosure by
reservists of the Selected Reserve and
Individual Ready Reserve of their civilian
employers into a common database. The program began in March 2004.
“This past year we’ve made significant
progress in employment-related data collection,” said Lt. Gen. John Bradley, Air Force
Reserve chief and Air Force Reserve Command
commander.
“Senior-leader support, commander in-

volvement and the personnel community’s effective program management have resulted in a continual and steady increase in the Air Force
Reserve’s compliance numbers,” the general said.
“However, despite our collective efforts, we fell
short of the established DOD goal of 75 percent
for the Selected Reserve by December 2004.”
The Air Force Reserve fell short primarily
because of system problems during the program
startup, which caused inaccurate data files and
an ineffective management tool for commanders, officials said.
The general and his staff believe these
problems no longer exist and urge reservists to
register online as soon as possible by going to
www.afrc.af.mil/reserveInfo.htm and clicking on
“Civilian Employment Info Program.” An air
reserve component Web site is in development to
streamline this process even more.
After clicking on the Web site, reservists
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We walked with a legend

Programs aim to reduce
military divorce rates

By General Lance W. Lord

mentally changed our world and the way
we live. The life and accomplishments
of General Bennie Schriever fits into
(Editor’s note: General Bernard this category.
For 94 years, we were privileged to
Schriever passed away Monday at his
share the world with a visionary leader
home in Washington D.C.)
In a world where it is so easy to whose achievements will stand the test
marvel at the achievements of athletes of time with those of Giulio Douhet,
or movie stars we sometimes miss the Alfred Mahan, Sylvanus Thayer, Hap
more monumental events of our time. Arnold, and Billy Mitchell. A true
These colossal events and people will American story, General Schriever
go down in history because they funda- immigrated, with his family, to our
shores as a young boy in 1917. He
went on to earn degrees from
Texas A&M and Stanford before
joining the Army Air Corps. He
would realize his true calling
though as Commander of the Air
Force Western Development
Division during the 1950s.
On numerous occasions,
General Schriever was the lone
voice advocating for the space and
missile capabilities that many
now take for granted. Like Billy
Mitchell and so many other pioneers, he was chastised for his outspokenness. He talked openly of
Space Supremacy and Space
Superiority well before the launch
of Sputnik. Following one notable
Photo illustration courtesy of Schriever AFB speech, the Secretary of Defense
General Bernard Schriever was known as the admonished him, “do not use
father of the U.S. Air Force Space Program
‘Space’ in any of your speeches in
Commander of Air Force Space Command

and a pioneer in the development of the
nation’s intercontinental ballistic missile.
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By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

Recognizing the stresses military
life and multiple deployments put
on families, officials are stepping up
their efforts to help servicemembers
strengthen their family relationships and
avoid divorce courts.
A full range of outreach programs
– from support groups for spouses of
deployed troops to weekend retreats for
military couples – aims to help military
families endure the hardships that mili-

tary life often imposes.
Specific service-by-service statistics about divorce rates within the military were not available, but Army rates
give a snapshot of what are believed to
be a militarywide trend.
Army officials reported 10,477
divorces among active-duty force in fiscal 2004, a number that has climbed
steadily over the past five years. In fiscal 2003, the Army reported less than
7,500 divorces; in 2002, more than
7,000, and in 2001, about 5,600.

Divorce, Page 3
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The Colorado Army National Guard fired 11, 75mm blank rounds during a
promotion ceremony for Col. Norman Andersson. Col. Andersson was promoted to Brigadiere General, Friday at Peterson.

K-9 Control

Lady T-bird

Dog handlers take a bite out of crime.

First female demonstration pilot.
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Sexual Assault Response
and Prevention
556-SARC
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Wingman program kicks off with sexual assault awareness
By Jeanine Arnold
21st Space Wing sexual assault response
coordinator

Kathleen Nelson
21st Space Wing victim witness assistance program
liaison

Most sexual assaults are committed by someone a victim knows, contrary to the popular belief that most
rapes occur in dark alley’s by violent
perpetrators. The acquaintance often
uses only enough force necessary to
achieve his or her goal.
The person may often use alcohol
as part of the plan to manipulate or incapacitate the victim.
It is estimated that one in four
women and 1-in-33 men are victim’s of
a sexual assault. Of all of these assaults,
fewer than 18 percent are reported.
A victim’s lack of privacy/confidentiality is the most frequently quoted
barrier to reporting sexual assaults.
There is often a fear of being seen as
less than a quality airman, fear that no
one will believe them, fear of disciplinary action for a collateral violation
(like underage drinking), and fear of
being reduced in the eyes of colleagues
and commanders.

What is Sexual Assault?
Sexual assault is a crime. Sexual
assault is defined as intentional sexual
contact, characterized by use of force,
physical threat or abuse of authority or
when the victim does not or cannot
consent.
Sexual assault includes rape, nonconsensual sodomy (Oral or anal sex),
indecent assault (unwanted, inappropriate sexual contact or fondling), or
attempts to commit these acts. Sexual
assault can occur without regard to gender or spousal relationship or age of victim.
“Consent” shall not be deemed or
construed to mean the failure by the victim to offer physical resistance.

Consent is not given when a person uses
force, threat of force, coercion or when
the victim is asleep, incapacitated, or
unconscious. This definition of sexual
assault has been provided by DOD and
is for training and education purposes
only.
This definition does not affect in
any way the definition of any offenses
under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice.
In February 2004, the decision
was made to do an Air Force-wide
review of the problem of sexual
assaults. After
a task force,
focus groups,
briefings by
subject matter
experts and
much discussion, the results led to sexual assault
response teams being put in place at
Air Force bases on April 1, 2004.
This team has been providing victim support liaisons in sexual assault
cases.
On June 14 2005, new guidelines
for reporting incidents of sexual assault
within the military have created a firstever Defense Department-wide standard. The guidelines provide a venue
for victims to receive the support they
need after incidents occur and help commanders get to root cause of the problems. The new policy allows the victim
to report incidents and receive medical
treatment, care and counseling, while at
the same time giving the victim more
time and control over the release and

management of personal information.
This allows the victim to come forward
without initiating the reporting process.
The department officials believe
this policy change will encourage more
victims of sexual assault to come forward and seek help. More accurate
reporting will provide Commanders a
more accurate view of what is happening within their commands.
So what is the future of the
program at Peterson? A sexual assault
response coordinator is in place, Ms.
Jeanine Arnold. She serves as the
installation
SARC. Her
responsibilities include
compliance
with DOD
requirements,
the development and management of
prevention and response programs and
victim advocates for sexual assault as
well as other areas of interpersonal
violence and victim needs, as directed
by the commander.
The SARC serves as the installation commander’s consultant for all sexual assault issues and represents the
commander and vice commander on
committees, working groups, conference, and community meetings.
The VSLs will be known as victim
advocates and they will receive initial
and refresher training with the SARC
and vice commander. The Victim
Advocates will be volunteers from the
military installation. Please call Ms.
Arnold, SARC, at 556-SARC (7272), or

Sexual Assault Response
and Prevention
554-SARC or 556-SARC

554-7272, if you are interested in participating in the program as a volunteer
victim advocate. You must be active
duty under the present guidelines.
There are now two options for
reporting a sexual assault. Under what
is called restricted reporting a victim
must contact the SARC, Ms. Arnold at
556-SARC, 554-SARC or a healthcare
provider. The SARC can also be contacted through the base operator at 5567321 and the Command Post at 5564555.
A restricted report means that law
enforcement and command personell
will not be notified until the victim
chooses to do so.
The other option, unrestricted, is to
report an assault through the usual
reporting channels: Security Forces
556-4000;
Office
of
Special
Investigations 556-4347; Legal Office
556-4871 or to the On-Call JAG 3305939; Victim witness assistance program liaison, Ms. Nelson, 556-4472
(can be reached after hours through the
Command Post and the On-Call JAG),
Command Post 556-4555 and the base
operator 556-7321.
As wingmen you have a responsibility to watch out for each other. If you
see something going on that isn’t
acceptable, you please step up and take
responsibility for reporting the incident.
You can be a leader in preventing sexual assault. Do something when you see
a potentially risky situation arising or
occurring. Send the message that
Sexual Violence will not be tolerated.
Commanders and first sergeants must
reemphasize standards of personal conduct and accountability. As wingman
we must emphasize personal conduct
and accountability not just for ourselves
but also for fellow airman - co-workers,
subordinates, supervisors, and friends.
Step in when your wingman needs help.
Remember the Air Force Core values, integrity first, service before self,
and excellence in all we do.

A Moment in Time

June 19, 1970

Minuteman III missiles become
operational.
June 20, 1923
The Army's first all-metal airplane, the CO-1, made its first
flight.
June 21, 1930
Randolph Field at San Antonio,
Texas dedicated.
June 24, 1943
Lt. Col. W.R. Lovelace made a
record parachute jump from
42,200 feet.
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Summer changes, happen so fast

Photo by Joe Fischer

Photo by Larry Hulst

Brigadier Gen. Richard Webber, 21st Space Wing commander, passes the guidon to Col. Mark Allen, the new 21st Medical Group commander and to Col.
Joyce Jenkins-Harden, new 721st Mission Support Group Commander, during change of command ceremonies held Wednesday.

Divorce, from Page 1
During the past two years, the
divorce rate has been higher among
Army officers than their enlisted counterparts, reversing the previous trend,
officials said. In fiscal 2003, the Army
reported almost 1,900 divorces among
its 56,000 married officers.
The following year, that number
jumped to more than 3,300 — an
increase of almost 1,500.
These statistics reflect a general
trend in American society, said Army
Chaplain (Col.) Glen Bloomstrom,
director of ministry initiatives for the
Army’s chief of chaplains. Forty-five to
50 percent of all first marriages end in
divorce nationwide, he said, and the failure rate is even higher for second mar-

“

In fiscal 2003, the
Army reported almost
1,900 divorces among its
56,000
married
officers.

”

riages: 60 to 70 percent.
Divorce rates run even higher in
specific occupations, particularly those
that expose people to traumatic events
and danger, as well as heavy responsibilities and public scrutiny, Army officials said. Police officers, for example,
face divorce rates averaging between 66
and 75 percent, they said. Despite the
nationwide
trends,
Chaplain
Bloomstrom said that the numbers rep-

resent far more than just statistics.
“These are people we’re talking
about,” he said. “When a marriage ends,
it’s the end of a dream.”
The toll goes beyond the human
side and affects military operations as
well, he said. Servicemembers in happy
marriages tend to be more focused
on their jobs and less likely to have
disciplinary problems, Chaplain
Bloomstrom said. They are also more
likely to remain in the military.
While the Air Force does not have
servicewide marital support programs,
Air Force officials said individual bases
offer a wide variety of programs to support military families and help them
through separations, deployments and
the stresses relating to them.
Programs are offered through fam-

ily support, chaplain and mental-health
counseling networks.
Chaplain Bloomstrom said he is
optimistic about the emphasis the military services are putting on programs
for married servicemembers.
The goal, he said, is to help couples recognize and address danger signs
before they escalate.
Another objective is to help military couples get more satisfaction out of
their marriages by injecting a healthy
dose of “fun and friendship” that he said
builds their “emotional bank account.”
“We’re talking about investing in
the relationship in the good times,” he
said. “That way, when you have to make
a withdrawal – as you do during a
deployment – you still have enough left
in the bank to cover it.”

A blast from the past
An original print depicting the Cheyenne Mountain Complex facility,
missions, and people was recently unveiled and dedicated inside the
main entrance to the complex by the artist, Ms. Diane Vulcan of headquarters Air Force Space Command (second from left), and
Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center commander Brigadier
General Duane Deal (second from right). Also participating in the ceremony were (left) Canadian Forces Brigadier General Jim Hunter,
vice commander of the Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center, and
the then-721st Mission Support Group commander, Colonel David
Adams. Ms. Vulcan’s intricate artwork pays tribute to the many
unique scenes which make up the Cheyenne Mountain Complex,
illustrating why the facility is a special place to work.

Courtesy photo
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Sunburn can ruin your skin and your outdoor fun
1st Lt. Jean Van Allen
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Imagine a hot, clear summer day. Ice
clinks in a glass beside you. The heat of
the sun warms your face, and sweat begins
rolling off your body, glistening with tanning oil, as you lay on your towel-shrouded lawn chair. A neighbor mows his lawn,
and the smell of fresh-cut
grass fills the air.
Somewhere in the
distance a dog is
barking. It’s a perfect day to work
on your tan.
After three
hours of flipping
on to your stomach and back to create an even tan, you
sit up with a wince as
the towel momentarily
sticks to your skin. You head
inside, and the mirror tells you it’s not
going to be a pleasant week.
The days ahead will be spent lubricating purple-red sunburn with aloe and
lotion. You’ll dread the thought of taking a
shower and feeling the not-so-hot water
hit your shoulders and burst into flame.
Nights will be an experiment in pain as
you try to find a comfortable position in
bed; every way you lay down causes your
skin to scream. This terrible ordeal finally
ends when your skin dries, cracks and
flakes off in unflattering patches.

So, what’s the real damage? Sunburn
dries the skin, which may become itchy
and tight, said Maj. J. Kim Eagan,
Schriever Clinic administrator. “Burned
skin typically peels in about a week, but
people should not scratch or peel it
because skin underneath a sunburn is vulnerable to infection.”
But, itchy, peeling skin is not the
only thing to worry about.
“The more damage
the sun does to your skin,
the more likely you are
to get early wrinkles
and other skin problems,” Major Eagan
said. “Additionally, if
you sunburn often or
received blistering
sunburns as a child,
you are at a greater risk
of skin cancer.”
Other factors leading to
sunburn and skin damage include
repeated exposure to bright sunlight,
especially at higher altitudes where the
sun’s rays are more intense, said Staff Sgt.
Jason Bamberg, 50th Space Wing ground
safety craftsman. Some prescription and
over-the-counter medications may also
increase sun sensitivity, so it’s important
to consult a doctor or pharmacist.
Additionally, family history or skin
type may be factors. “If any of your close
relatives have had malignant melanoma or
pre-malignant skin spots, you have a higher risk for developing skin cancer,” Major

Eagan said. “Also, if you have freckles or
fair skin that doesn’t tan easily, you may
be at risk.”
The major advises to avoid prolonged exposure to the sun when it’s highest overhead, normally from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., and apply sunscreen with a sun protection factor of 15 or higher that blocks
ultraviolet A and B rays. It should be used
consistently and applied 30 minutes prior
to going outdoors. People who are in the
water or perspire profusely should use a
waterproof sunscreen and reapply every
80 minutes.
Other steps that can be taken to limit
exposure to the sun’s damaging rays
include wearing dark-colored fabrics with
tight weaves such as twill or broadcloth;
wearing a hat; using an umbrella; and
wearing ultraviolet-protective sunglasses,
Sergeant Bamberg added.
The sergeant and his family just
relocated from California. He and his
family didn’t think about the sun as they
stood outside, checking off what the
movers unloaded and carried into the
house.
“We found ourselves with sunburned faces and arms that were on fire.
We did not take into account the effects of
the altitude, and we paid the price,”
Sergeant Bamberg said. “Luckily, we
found some aloe at a local store to get us
through the night and the next few days.”
The ABCDE rule can help people
recognize if sun-damaged skin develops
into skin cancer.

The ABCDE
rule – Things to
watch out for
Asymmetry - A mole that,
when divided in half, doesn’t
look the same on both sides
Border - A mole with edges
that are blurry or jagged
Color - Changes in the color
of a mole, including darkening, spread of color, loss of
color or appearance of multiple colors such as blue, red,
white, pink, purple, or gray
Diameter - A mole larger
than one quarter on an inch
in diameter (about the size
of a pencil eraser)
Elevation - A mole that is
raised above the skin and has
a rough surface
It is also important to look
for the following:
 A mole that bleeds, grows
fast or itches
 A scaly or crusted growth
on the skin
 A sore that won’t heal
 A place on your skin that
feels like sandpaper

www.peterson.af.mil

PPBR rodeo parade marches on
Chief Master Sgt. James Moody, 21st Space
Wing, command chief master sergeant and Colonel
Liz Anderson, 21st Space Wing IMA to the commander will ride horses in the downtown parade at 10
a.m. July 13. The rodeo parade, one of the oldest continuing rodeo parades in the United States, will begin
at North Tejon and Saint Vrain Streets.

Squadron schedules change
of command ceremony

NEWS BRIEFS
street or other designated areas. Any occupants with
special needs should contact the housing maintenance
office at 556-4455.

Right decision workshop available
Right decision workshops are mandatory for
first-term Airmen and highly encouraged for secondterm Airmen who are 12 to 15 months from their military separation date. Anyone is welcome to attend and
spouse attendance is encouraged.
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The workshop is about information – the most
current information on benefits and career options to
help members make informed career decisions.
For information or to schedule a class date,
call 556-9226.

Medical group announces clinic closure
The Peterson and Schriever clinics are closed
from 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. July 1 due to a 21st Space
Wing family day.

The 76th Space Control Squadron change of
command ceremony begins at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
Hangar 104. Lieutenant Col. Jim Jennings will take
command from Lt. Col. Todd Gossett.

Special duty positions available
The 21st Civil Engineer Housing Flight needs
volunteers from the 21st Space Wing to fill a Special
Duty position. Staff Sergeants may apply for the dormitory manager position. The duty position promotes
excellent career enhancement through enriched
breadth of experience in a diverse leadership position.
The special duty applicants must emulate strong military bearing, possess excellent leadership skills, have
experience management skills and be a dynamic team
builder. Selected individuals will be assigned to the
21st CES for a minimum of two years under the
career designator 9D000. Special duty applicants
must submit a package containing a letter expressing
their interest in the position, endorsement from their
squadron commander and/or first sergeant and copies
of your last three enlisted performances reports.
For information, call Master Sgt. Thomas O’Neill
at 556-1409.

Housing curbs replacement to begin
Construction will take place Monday through
June 30 access to driveways and garages will be
unavailable for seven working days so concrete curbs
can be replaced. All parking will be located on the

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath

Willie Carter, command housing manager, hands housing residents Tamara Moody with her children
Kayla and Matt a survey to determine the residents’ likes and dislikes related to property management
services. The surveys will be distributed to all residents and will take 5 minutes to complete.
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Personnel Corner
Servicemembers’ group life insurance
coverage increases
Anyone in service on Sept. 1, 2005, will have
their coverage increased to $400,000, even if they previously declined or elected lesser coverage. If they still
desire no coverage or less than the maximum, they will
have to go to their personnel office and re-elect no
coverage or less than the maximum. The new coverage
of $400,000 will cost $26.00 per month. This new coverage will be retroactive for deaths that occurred in

specified combat conditions on or after Oct. 7, 2001
but before Sept. 1, 2005 or were incurred in the theater
of operations of Operations Enduring and Iraqi
Freedom. This gratuity is in addition to the existing
DOD death gratuity that is increasing from $12,420 to
$100,000 for the same group of servicemembers’. For
information contact the Military Personnel Flight.

Uniform tip for the sole
Heels of a height suitable to the individual, but
no higher than 2 inches (measured from the inside sole
of shoe to the end of heel lift) are authorized. Do not
wear shoes with platform soles, extra-thick soles or

Friday, July 1

noteworthy
To submit information
for the base calendar, email
space.observer@peterson.af.mil

June is Colorado
Bike Month

heels. Plain, black, commercial design without ornamentation such as, buckles, bows, straps; smooth,
scotch-grained leather or man-made material, patent or
high gloss finish are authorized. Black satin heels are
optional for mess dress and formal dress.

No restrictions on cardiovascular
machines at fitness center
There is no policy restricting the use of cardiovascular machines in the gym to military only.
Cardiovascular machines are open to all base members
with no time restriction, on a first-come, first-serve
basis. This also includes peak hours.

Monday, July 4

Family
Day

Independence
Day

Wednesday, July 13

Wednesday, July 13

PPBR Rodeo
Parade

PPBR Patriots
Night

Visit the Space Observer at www.csmng.com
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Vandalism of private property
A servicemember reported to security
forces that her truck was vandalized in base
housing. Security forces responded to the scene
to find the truck had been keyed from the middle of the rear window and extended down the
side of the bed of the truck.
Patrols were increased in the housing area.
There are no witnesses or suspects at this time.
People should be respectful of others private
property and think of how they would feel if it
this type of incident happened to them.

Vandalism to government property
A mailbox vandalized at Building 1270,
Patriot Hall, was reported to security forces. A
civilian notified security forces after he noticed
the back side of the mailbox was left open and it
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looked like the loading door
had been tampered with.
An alert photographer
reported to the scene and
took a series of photos of the
mailbox. There are no witnesses or suspects at this
time.
Nobody has reported
that they have had any mail
go missing.

Shoplifting
Security forces responded to the Peterson
base exchange on two separate occasions following reports from a BX detective of shoplifting.
The first report was a family member who
tried to take a digital video disk valued at
$19.99. The second report was of a family member who attempted to take one tube of eyeliner
and one tube of mascara valued at $6.08. The
Colorado Springs Police Department was contacted and both people were issued a summons
for shoplifting.
People should remember that shopping at
the BX is a privilege, not a right. Shoplifting
from the BX effects the amount of total sales and
funds donated to support Peterson Air Force
Base families.

Photo by Senior Airman Shawn Clements

Curb your enthusiasm
The enlisted club was the latest target for a terrorism awareness exercise. This vehicle was parked on the curb with the
engine running for over 30 minutes without being reported.
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Leadership training begins at home
By Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Some people might have had parents like mine. I
look back in time at the leadership and decision making skills I have today and attribute most of what I
have to the two most influential people I have in my
life, mom and dad.
I remember one of my first lessons in being a
leader. I was about 6 years old and had one best friend,
Steve Strickland, we did everything together, including
getting in trouble. One day, Steve came over with an
excited look in his eyes and whispered to me, “Hey, I
got a pack of matches, we can light a fire.” Deep inside
I knew this was not going to be a fun thing to do, but
could not deny my best friend who had taken the risk
of sneaking a pack of matches.
We went back in the woods behind my house and
started our little fire. We both thought we knew what
we were doing because we had paid such close attention to our fathers as they lit fires. Our fathers didn’t
start fires in thick brush surrounded by pine trees
though, but we did and I’m sure you can imagine what
happened next. What started out as a little fire two little boys danced around with excitement soon became
a roaring blaze. It was burning out of control.
In 30 seconds we both went from being excited
about our accomplishment to wondering how many
whacks we were going to get from a switch, belt, yard
stick or other loose object our parents could find.
Luckily, fresh pine needles produce a lot of
smoke. My dad was already in route and quickly put
out the fire before it spread to the trees. Steve was sent
home and I was sent to my room to wait and see what
kind of punishment I would receive. Mom and
dad came into my room after what seemed like

“

I look back at the valuable
lessons mom and dad taught me
and I thank them for giving me the
tools to be a good parent, NCO and
person.

”

hours, but it was only 20 minutes.
Then came the question and answer session and
the one question that has been passed down for generations. They asked why I lit the fire and I told them it
was Steve’s idea. Mom asked me, “If Steve said, ‘Let’s
jump off a bridge,’ would you do it?” That question
was asked to me more than 100 different times, but the
name Steve was replaced with the names of others.
Each time, following that question, mom and dad
told me to be a leader, not a follower. They asked me to
think about the consequences of my actions and if I
realized what could have happened if they weren’t
there.
Now, 30 years later, I look back at the valuable lessons mom and dad taught me and I thank them for giving me the tools to be a good parent, NCO and person.
I look for different ways to motivate myself and live up
to what my parents always wanted me to be, a leader.
I memorized a quote from an unknown author
that speaks volumes to me. I recite it to myself at the
beginning of each day and try to live up to it.
“A true leader has the confidence to stand alone,
the ability to make tough decisions and the compassion to listen to the needs of others. In the end, leaders
are much like eagles, they don’t flock, you find them
one at a time.”

Photo courtesy of ARSTRAT

A new role
A Change of Responsibility ceremony was held at
U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command/
U.S. Army Forces Strategic Command’s Building 3
May 7. Command Sgt. Maj. Daryal Sumpter, (facing camera), assumed the responsibilities as
Command Sergeant Major for the 1st Space
Brigade from outgoing Command Sgt. Maj. Lester
Bailem as Col. Kurt Story, commander, 1st Space
Brigade, passed the sword and charged Sumpter
with his new responsibilities. Sergeants Major are
the key link between the Soldiers and the chain of
command in every unit. Their primary responsibility is to see to the proper training and overall welfare of the enlisted Soldiers. The ceremony formally recognized the importance of this most senior
non-commissioned officer position in the brigade.
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Second Lieutenant finds freedom in the U.S.
By Jeff Adcox
Staff Reporter

When most kids are 12 years old,
they are trading baseball cards and feeling hesitant about heading into middle
school. By the time young Duc Tien Luu
was 12 years old, he had been a
Vietnamese refugee, attempted to smuggle himself into Thailand more than
ten times, was tortured in prison and
sent back in his home country on strict
probation.
Today, 2nd Lieutenant Luu, unit
fitness program manager, is a new arrival
in the 21st Space Communications
Squadron at Peterson.
The event that propelled Lieutenant
Luu’s life into motion occurred when he
was only 11 years old. His parents
received a letter from the Vietnamese
government asking them to come down
to a local prison for an interview.
According to Lieutenant Luu, if
the Vietnamese government black-listed
a family, as it appeared his was, they
were under constant scrutiny. Lieutenant
Luu’s parents feared the government
was trying to increase their attention on
the Luu family and they were concerned
for the well-being of their children.
“I had seen a lot of my parents’
friends who would go down for an interview and they would keep them for I
don’t know how long,” Lieutenant Luu
remembers. “My parents had three kids;

Photo by Jeff Adcox

Second Lieutenant Duc Tien Luu fled Vietnam when he was 11 years old.

what was to happen to us if they were
kept in prison?”
So at midnight, the very night the
letter was delivered, the Luu family left
their home in an attempt to reach what
refugees refer to as a third world country; a country that would serve as a
launching pad to freedom.
“It took us three days to get to Tay
Ninh, a province of Vietnam,” Luu
recalls. “We stayed there for a little
while to try and find a way either by
boat or land into Thailand.”

Originally, the Luu’s had hopes the
entire family could escape at one time,
but that notion soon disappeared when
Lieutenant Luu’s mother decided the
risk from trying to escape was too great
for herself and the two younger children. So the family put themselves in
young Duc Tien hands. They gave him
the money they were holding and let
him attempt to escape again and again.
“We made several attempts by
boat, but we would get half way and
have to turn back because of storms,”

said Lieutenant Luu.
On one such attempt, the Luu family had a small measure of success. On
that occasion, Lieutenant Luu’s aunt and
cousin would make it on a boat that was
heading for freedom. Lieutenant Luu
missed the boat by a matter of minutes
and waited for a second boat that never
arrived.
Left with nothing but desire for a
life better than what he was accustomed
to, Lieutenant Luu continually tried to
escape until the day he was captured.
Now, in a Cambodian prison camp
controlled by the Vietnamese government, Lieutenant Luu was separated
from his family, placed in solitary confinement and tortured. For his escape
attempts, Lieutenant Luu was whipped
with two inch thick bamboo rods that
would leave bruises for six months.
After almost two months in the
prison camp, on Vietnamese Veterans
Day in 1988, the entire Luu family was
sent back to Vietnam and placed under
the same restrictions Lieutenant Luu
had fought so hard to overcome by
escaping the country. He was not
allowed to attend high school and had
no opportunities to better his situation.
Basically, the family lived off the aid
that was sent to them by another aunt
who was living in California.
Lieutenant Luu explained that in
Vietnam, unless you are a child of some-

Lieutenant, Page 10
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Thunderbirds announce first female pilot
Captain Malachowski becomes first
female demonstration pilot on a U.S.
military high performance jet team
NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE, Nev. — U.S. Air
Force Air Demonstration Squadron, “Thunderbirds,”
officials announced their new pilots for the 2006
demonstration season which includes the first female
demonstration pilot in the 52-year history of the
Thunderbirds.
Capt. Nicole Malachowski, of the 494th Fighter
Squadron at Royal Air Force Lakenheath, England,
joins the team as the first female demonstration pilot
on any U.S. military high performance jet team.
Lt. Col. Kevin Robbins, from the Air Force
Weapons School here, was selected to be the lead pilot
and the squadron commander.
Capt. Ed Casey, of the 56th Training Squadron at
Luke AFB, Ariz., was the other new demonstration
pilot named to the team.
Capt. Tad Clark, of the 52nd Operations Support
Squadron at Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany, is the
new advanced pilot and narrator.
Returning pilots include Majs. Rusty Keen,
Steve Horton, Brian Farrar and Jeremy Sloane.
The U.S. Air Force Air Demonstration Squadron
is an Air Combat Command unit comprising eight
pilots, six of whom are demonstration pilots; four support officers; four civilians; and about 120 enlisted
Airmen in more than 29 career specialties.
A Thunderbirds’ demonstration is a mix of six
aircraft performing formation flying and solo routines.
The four-aircraft diamond formation demonstrates the
training and precision of Air Force pilots, while the
solos highlight the maximum capabilities of the F-16
Fighting Falcon.

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force

SOUTHWEST ASIA — Capt. Nicole Malachowski
was selected for the 2006 U.S. Air Force Air
Demonstration Squadron, “Thunderbirds,” team.
She is the first female demonstration pilot on any
U.S. military high performance jet team. She is
from the 494th Fighter Squadron at Royal Air
Force Lakenheath, England.

The team’s first performance was June 8, 1953,
at Luke. Since then, the Thunderbirds have flown for
more than 310 million people at 3,944 air demonstrations in all 50 states and more than 60 foreign countries. (Courtesy of ACC News Service)

Lieutenant, from Page 9
one in authority you were not given opportunity to
succeed, no matter how smart you were.
“The children of an officer may have had a bad
grade point average, but they had an umbrella to cover
them,” Lieutenant Luu explained. “They could get
into any type of school they wanted; law school, medical school. But for me there was nothing. I was
unable to pursue any type of freedom.”
Lieutenant Luu spent four years buried under
these conditions which were meant to do nothing
more than break a person’s spirit. But for that spirit to
break, Lieutenant Luu would have had to quit trying,
which was something that he was in no way prepared
to do, especially after his time in the prison camp.
“I was beaten, I was isolated, and I don’t care,”
said Lieutenant Luu. “I hadn’t reached my ultimate
goal yet.”
It was better to give my life trying to escape than
to be living in Vietnam and have no freedom and no
education,” he continued.
Then, one day, all of that came to an end. The
aunt that had been sending the family money sponsored them and they came to America. The Luu’s soon
moved to Pennsylvania, where young Duc Tien began
high school barely able to speak English. After four
years, he graduated 5th in his class.
After a two year stint as an enlisted member of
the Navy, Lieutenant Luu joined Air Force ROTC with
plans to become an officer. He succeeded.
Recently, Lieutenant Luu bought his first home,
which he more basically refers to as land. He plans to
make the Air Force his career, with the rank of
Colonel as his goal.
For Lieutenant Luu, today is a great day and
tomorrow promises to be even brighter as he thrives
in a life lined with opportunity and the freedom
to grow that most people know is there, but never
truly appreciate.
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Reservists, from Page 1

Schriever, from Page 1

enter their employment status, employer’s name,
mailing address, civilian job title and total number of years in their current civilian occupation.
Unlike previous military service efforts to
voluntarily gather employer data, the program is
mandatory. Reservists who knowingly fail or
refuse to provide their employment-related
information, or provide false information, may
be subject to administrative action. If on duty,
they could face punishment for dereliction of
duty under Article 92 of the Uniformed Code of
Military Justice.
About 76,100 reservists in the Air Force’s
Selected Reserve train on full and part-time
duty, ready for immediate tasking from higher
headquarters.
Since Sept. 11, 2001, about one in three of
them has been called up at some point. About
2,700 Air Force reservists are currently mobilized — on full-time, active-duty status by order
of the president. Many other reservists volunteer to deploy worldwide for missions three
months or longer.
DOD officials require reservists to update
or revalidate their employment information
annually. (Courtesy of AFRC News Service)

the future.” After the first Soviet space launch in
October 1957, everything changed.
When the Nation needed him he delivered in the
clutch. Future historians will look back upon the Cold
War and point to General Bennie Schriever as a decisive
factor in our victory. General Schriever was there when
this Nation needed a measured response to Sputnik.
Later on, President Kennedy was able to stand toe-to-toe
with Premier
Khrushchev during the Cuban Missile Crisis
because of General Schriever’s leadership. His determination spearheaded the development of the Minuteman
missile system in less than five years and he had the system deployed in its silos by 1962. President Kennedy
would later say the ICBM was his, “ace in the hole.”
Today, many of the technologies once championed
by General Schriever are still the bedrock of our Nation’s
space capabilities. Where would we be without General
Schriever? Technologically, it’s accurate to say we would
be decades behind where we are now.
Just a couple of weeks ago, I had the honor of presenting General Schriever with the first new “Space
Badge,” that will soon be worn by space and missile warriors around the world. The General’s strength was leaving him as was his voice. However, the spark in his eyes
could not be diminished by his failing health. The look
on his face as his eyes lit up with pride reassured me that
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he fully appreciated the moment and its significance.
This was indeed a fitting tribute to the father of our
nation’s space and missile forces. General Schriever will
continue to be a role model for me and for so many others.
In 1962, General of the Army Douglas MacArthur
delivered his now famous “Duty, Honor, Country”
address, to the Corps of Cadets at West Point. General
MacArthur stated, “You now face a new world, a world
of change. The thrust into outer space of the satellite,
spheres and missiles marked the beginning of another
epoch in the long story of mankind; the chapter of the
space age. In the five or more billions of years the scientists tell us it has taken to form the earth, in the three or
more billion years of development of the human race,
there has never been a greater, a more abrupt or staggering evolution. We deal now not with things of this
world alone, but with the illimitable distances and as yet
unfathomed mysteries of the universe.” Standing on the
fulcrum of mankind’s greatest era of discovery stood
General Bennie Schriever. Generations from now, those
who wear the uniform of our armed services will regard
us with envy, for we had the opportunity to walk with and
stand watch with a legend.
Beccy and I join the nearly 40,000 men and women
of Air Force Space Command in sending our condolences to General Schriever’s wife Joni and their family.
We cherish their friendship and will forever consider
them a part of our Air Force Space Command family.
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Sergeant
Hazard
strikes
again –
Don’t do
this!
Sergeant Hazard is committing five safety violations in
this photo. What are they?
The first five people to call
the Safety Office at 5566781, with the correct
answers will receive a prize
for their skill in identify the
infractions.
Regardless of the activity
going on or the location, the
21st Space Wing Safety
office staff urges all Team
Pete members to practice
Operational Risk
Management by: Identifying
the hazards, assessing the
risk, analyzing control measures, making control decisions, implementing supervising and reviewing.

16 Working Dogs

X 42 Teeth per dog
672 Reasons to stay in line

Military working dogs area
Do not enter
The Peter son working dogs suppor t For t Car son, Sc hrie ver AFB, the
U.S. Air For ce Academy and Che y enne Mountain Air Station. The y
ha ve also completed 26 tour s, perf orming f or more than 2000
people f or pub lic affair s comm unity relations.

Staff Sergeant Kevin Igo, gets “bit” during a
recent demonstration. Military dogs love to sink
their teeth into their work.

The 21st Security Forces Squadron reminds members they should
not attempt to pet the Security Forces’ working dogs.

Working as a team, Staff Sergeant Jesse Tames, 21st SFS dog handler and Chaky, a Belgian Malinois working dog,
detain Staff Sergeant Kevin Igo, 21st SFS dog handler. In many circumstances, military working dogs will keep an
eye on their suspect while the dog handler questions or attempts to detain another suspect.

Staff Sergeant Tames, holds Chaky back as he warns a would-be suspect on
the run that he is about to realease his dog.

Peter son dog handler s and their K-9 companions ha ve suppor ted
more than 40 temporar y duties in places suc h as Iraq, Qatar,
the United Nations Summit in Washington D.C. and
the Democratic National Convention.

Photos by Senior Airman Shawn Clements

Staff Sergeant Mike Collard, 21st SFS dog handler, praises
Wodan, a sable shephard working dog, for sniffing out
bomb components hidden in the lockers.

P

by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

ikes Peak is perhaps one of America’s
most well known mountains; in fact, it’s
sometimes called “America’s Mountain.”

There are several facts about Pikes
Peak that are well known: Army Lt.
Zebulon Pike was sent to explore the
West after the Louisiana Purchase.
When he attempted to climb Pikes Peak
in 1806, he declared it “unclimbable.”
Katherine Lee Bates wrote the song

C LASSES :
Rally America
SUVs
Stock
Big Trucks
Open wheel
Pickup trucks
Motor
Unlimited
Pikes Peak open stock cars Expedition

MOTORCYCLES:
Quads
250 cc
500 cc
750 cc

Supermoto
Vintage 650 to 750
twin cycle
Side cars

BELOW: An open wheel
car kicks up dirt during
last year’s Pikes Peak
International Hill Climb.

“America the Beautiful,” inspired by
her trip up Pikes Peak.
Not only is Pikes Peak climbed by
hundreds of people every year, the
Pikes Peak Ascent in August is a foot
race up the mountain.
But the most famous race to the
summit is the Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb, one of the best known and
most challenging motor sports in the
world.
The hill climb is the second oldest
auto race in the nation, next to the
Indianapolis 500. This will be the 83rd
year of the Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb.
Set for Saturday, the race was started by Spencer Penrose, builder of the
1918 Broadmoor Hotel. Penrose, from
a well-to-do Pennsylvania family,
arrived in Colorado Springs in the
midst of the Cripple Creek gold rush.
Partnering with his childhood
friend who had a real-estate
business in Cripple Creek, the

pair hit pay dirt in their investments in
mining in the Cripple Creek area and
later in copper mining in Utah.
When Penrose and some investors
decided to build a road to the summit
of Pikes Peak to attract motorists, they
estimated the investment would be
$25,000; but it actually cost $500,000.
Penrose was a natural at public relations and promotions. He started an
automobile race to the top of Pikes
Peak to call attention to the new road,
to encourage the use of automobiles
and to promote tourism. Penrose
offered a purse of $2,000 and an oversize trophy for the winner. He persuaded Barney Oldfield, a famous racer, to
compete. Oldfield came in fifth. The
winner, Rea Lentz, made the 20.42
mile trip in just under 21 minutes.
Today, the race is on the same 20.42
mile route, and the record time has
See Race, Page 18

Course Map

Photos courtesy Pikes Peak
Hill Climb

The driver of this
Exhibition Class Cobra
makes one of 154 turns
on the Pikes Peak
Highway.

PIKES PEAK
STATS
Length: 12.42 Miles
Surface:
Pavement & Gravel
Turns: 156
Elevation at Start:
9,390 ft.
Elevation at Finish:
14,110 ft.
Maximum Plus Grade:
10.5%
Length of Negative
Grade: 3,934 ft.
Maximum Negative
Grade: 10.0%
Average Grade: 7%

A biker makes a turn
on the Pikes Peak
Highway last year.
Courtesy of Donald F. Sanborn and Unique Solutions Inc.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Race, from Page 17
been reduced to 10:04.06 minutes. The road has
156 turns, mostly on gravel. Drivers reach up
to126 mph on straightaways.
The Pikes Peak International Hill Climb is a
different kind of race, with no bleachers, stands
or reserved seats. Fans bring their own chairs if
they want them, arriving at the race site very
early in the morning. The Pikes Peak Toll Road
opens at 4 a.m. on race day. Fans may buy tickets
at Tickets West or King Sooper stores for $35
each; anyone older than 13 must have a ticket.
On race day, tickets will be at the Pikes Peak
Highway tollgate and are $40. Military members
with identification can buy tickets for half-price.
The ticket entitles the holder to attend any or all
of the practice sessions as well as Saturday’s
race.
As many as 5,000 eager fans are on the
mountain each of the three days. No overnight
camping is allowed.
Race fans can bring their own food and

Ted Marcovich races his mini sprint up the Pikes
Peak Highway during the 2004 race.

HAPPENINGS
water, but no alcohol is allowed. Cooking is permitted with proper equipment: no open fires or
self-contained charcoal grills. Gas or propane
stoves with shut-off valves are permitted. The
race takes place on national forest land and those
rules must be obeyed.
Fans should bring sunscreen; the thin air
makes the sun more intense. But, prepare for
colder weather at the top of the mountain; snow
sometimes falls above 8,000 feet during the hill
climb.
Although four generations of the Unser racing family have raced in the Pikes Peak Hill
Climb — the Unser family once lived in Old
Colorado City — Vasholtz, Schranz, Bruning
and Casebier have become familiar names in the
race to the clouds. Racers from around the world
have competed at PPIHC — Rod Millen of New
Zealand is the current record holder. Other competitors are from Sweden, Japan and Monaco, as
well as throughout the United States.
Cars and trucks race against time, leaving at
two-minute intervals. Motorcyclists leave the
starting line in groups of five.
The race up Pikes Peak is a family event,
said Phil Layton, race director. The race will be
broadcast later on Speedvision. This year’s purse
total is $50,000, Layton said.
Motorcycle practice is Friday, from Cove
Creek to the summit, qualifications are Saturday
from 5:30 to 9 a.m.
Check the Web site,
www.ppihc.com, for the schedules.
The toll gate opens at 4 a.m.
on race day. No spectator cars
will be allowed past Crystal
Reservoir after 8 a.m. Once on
the mountain, cars parked above
the starting line will not be able

Just the Facts
Travel time: half hour to tollgate
For ages: motorsport fans
Type: race
Fun factor: ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)
• Wallet damage: $$$$

•
•
•
•

$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(Based on a family of four)
to leave the mountain until after the race is completed, perhaps as late as 6 p.m.
Other special events of interest to the Pikes
Peak community and car and race fans include
the car technical inspections. People can get up
close to the cars and talk to drivers at the World
Arena.
The sport of “Drifting” will be demonstrated
Today in front of Fort Carson’s Post Exchange.
Several cars will “go into controlled slides,”
according to Layton. The demonstration is free
and open to the public.
To reach the entrance to Pikes Peak Highway,
take Highway 24 west to the small town of
Cascade, follow the signs to Pikes Peak Highway
and North Pole. Show your race ticket or purchase a half-price ticket there.

Photos courtesy Pikes Peak Hill Climb

Even semi trucks get in the act, racing up Pikes Peak Highway during the International Hill Climb Big Rigs Class.

A car entered in the Unlimited Class heads for the top of Pikes Peak
in the 2004 Pikes Peak International Hill Climb.

The driver and members of his crew make last-minute checks on a car
entered in the 2004 Pikes Peak Hill Climb.

A race fan takes five during the Pikes Peak International Hill Climb.

www.peterson.af.mil

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
The annual Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo is early this
year – July 13 through 17. It is back outside the NorrisPenrose stadium on Rio Grande Street, between 8th
and 21st streets on Colorado Springs’ west side. Air
Force Space Command Night is July 14. For ticket
information, visit www.coloradospringsrodeo.com.

Race to the Clouds in high gear
The Pikes Peak International Hill Climb is continuing from today to Saturday. Spectators can watch
practices, time trials and the race along the Pikes Peak
Highway. Half-price tickets are available at King
Sooper stores and Tickets West.

Drifting demonstration scheduled
Drifting is a sport that started in the mid-1960s
on windy, mountain roads near Nagano, Japan. Drivers
intentionally and skillfully put their cars into a controlled slide or drift. The drifting is done at high speeds
through a marked course. Several of these drivers, or

AROUND PETE

showmen, will put a demonstration on from 11:30 a.m
to 1 p.m. today at Fort Carson’s Post Exchange. The
event is free. Anyone may attend.

Memorial wall exhibit opens soon
The Vietnam Wall Experience will be in Colorado
Springs July 1 to 4, at the Colorado Memorial Gardens
Cemetery, 3825 Airport Rd. The three-quarter size
replica of the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, D.C.
will be open to visitors 24 hours a day.

“In Their Honor Air Show” ready for
take-off
Anyone who missed the Peterson Air Force
Base air show can attend the fifth annual “In Their
Honor Air Show,” from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 9 and
10, at the former Colorado Springs Airport on
Fountain Boulevard east of Powers. Gates will open
each day at 8:00 a.m. and fly-bys and performances
will continue until 5 p.m. There will also be aircraft
on display. General admission tickets are $10 for
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adults and $5 for children ages 6 to 11. Children 5
and under get in free. Active-duty military and spouses can buy a ticket for $8 at the gate. Advance tickets
are on sale at King Sooper stores and at www.ticketswest.com.

Renaissance Festival coming to Larkspur
The Colorado Renaissance Festival will run
weekends through July 31, rain or shine. The festival is
in the permanent medieval village near Larkspur, off
exit 172. Parking is free; adult admission is $16.95 and
children under 12 are admitted for $8.

PPIR is off to the races
Pikes Peak International Raceway has USAC
and Star Mazda Series Racing and “Hootie and
the Blowfish” at 7:30 p.m. on July 3; fireworks
start at about 9:15 p.m. Fans get racing, the concert and fireworks for $25 per adult and $5 for
youths in advance; military get 50 percent discount. call 382-7223.
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Retiree Appreciation Day big success at USAFA

Photos By Ivan Huston

From left to right: Retired Capt. Jack Artman, Peterson retiree activities office
director, Ret. Lt. Gen. Donald Peterson, retiree council co-chair, Ret. Chief
Master Sgt. Denver Bolster, Brig. Gen. Richard Webber, 21st Space Wing commander and Vickie Smith, Peterson base exchange store manager attended
the retiree appreciation day event held Saturday. Retired Chief Master Sgt.
Denver Bolster said the event was one of the most successful so far and
was attended by more than 500 people.

Retirees are greeted by people from different agencies who provided current
information on retired servicemember benefits. Tri-care personnel from
both Peterson and the U.S. Air Force Academy were present to answer
questions about health care services.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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US Army Birthday
Answers on Page 22

ACROSS
1. TV commercials
4. Prone to doing
7. Tire track
10. Mow
11. By way of
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12. Continent home to Camp
Humphreys
14. Margarine
15. Football stat
16. Close
17. Pair
18. Question opener, “what __ _ ...”

20. Slogan
22. Motel units, in short
24. GWB’s party’s committee, in
short
25. Long.’s globe opposite
26. Hurricane center
27. Good-to-go
28. Greek letter
29. Type of a/v interference
30. Soldier’s break from a combat
zone, in short
31. ___ Lanka
32. Op or Dada
33. Anchor
35. Color
36. Wearing wood down by grit
paper
40. USA org. for women, once
43. Leg joint
44. Overseas post address
45. Resistance measurement
48. NASA project for Mars, in short
51. Distant
52. Nationwide radio station, in
short
53. ___ vs. Wade
54. 3 to Caesar
55. Cash machine
56. Mil. pay during a PCS
57. Northern MN city airport code
58. USA NCO
59. Fed. cryptology org.
60. Engine need
61. Rounded
63. Capture
65. Hawaiian bird
67. Aged
68. Spring mon.
69. Angered
70. Homer’s neighbor

21

71. Settle
72. Lout

DOWN
1. Divide up
2. Expire
3. Dark horse candidates who don’t
win elections
4. USA Branch
5. Brooch
6. Torn cloth
7. USA Spec Ops person
8. Draw on
9. Crowns
10. USA code part
13. USA Branch
17. Be afraid
19. Pacific Island
21. Writer Rand
23. Downhill or cross-country
34. Memorex and Sony competitor
37. USA Branch
38. Bovines
39. Of Central European decent
40. With _____ brutality; was gratuitously cruel
41. Exploited
42. Reef type
45. USAF inspection
46. USA code, in part
47. 1961 Nobel Prize Calvin
48. Deceived
49. USA Soldiers, informally
50. USA Branch
62. Gorilla
64. Fed. Environmental concerns
org.
66. Epoch

(Courtesy of Alaskan
Command Public Affairs)
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Ensuring the credibility of the Installation Inspector General
By Lt. Col. L J Van Belkum
21 Space Wing Inspector General

Those who were on active duty in the early
1990s, may remember the installation Inspector
General was usually the wing vice commander. Some
people were apprehensive about going to the IG
because the vice commander also had a role in the
chain of command. Some people may have perceived
a conflict of interest and a lack of independence and
thoroughness. The Air Force, to ensure the creditability and responsiveness of the Installation IG, established an independent Installation IG in 1997. The new
staff function reports directly to the installation commander.
The focus of the Installation IG is the Air Force
Complaints and Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Programs.
Headquarters Air Force IG or Major Command IGs are
responsible for complaints and inspections such as
Operational Readiness Inspections.
For anyone who comes to the Installation IG with
a complaint, one of the first questions the IG teams
asks is, “What happened when you addressed the issue
with your chain of command?” Although people are
not required to use the chain of command before going
to the IG, experience has proven this is normally the
fastest way to resolve an issue. When using the chain
of command, the best method is to start at the lowest
level with immediate supervisors.

However, people cannot be restricted by supervisors as to what level of the chain of command one
decides to approach. There may be a valid reason to
skip an immediate supervisor and go directly to a
flight commander or squadron commander. Once the
issue is addressed within the chain of command, people always have the option to file a complaint with the
Installation IG.
There is also an option to file a complaint at a
higher level, such as MAJCOM or HQ Air Force.
However, the complainant does not get to determine
what level a complaint will be worked. Most complaints submitted at a higher level ultimately come
back to the Installation IG to be worked.
The Installation IG conducts complaint analysis
to determine what action, if any, is necessary within
IG, command, or other channels. Then the complaint
is either referred, transferred, dismissed, investigated
or the IG will provide assistance to the complainant.
Approximately 75 percent of complaint contacts result
in referral or assistance.
Air Force and DOD policy mandate the use of
specialized investigative agencies or procedures for
certain types of complaints. In these cases people will
be referred to the appropriate agency. For example,
complaints concerning a letter of counseling, letter of
reprimand or Article 15, would be referred to the chain
of command or the Area Defense Council. Medical
treatment complaints are referred to the Surgeon

Check out the new
services MasterCard
High speed, low drag!

General or Tri-Care Benefits Office; and unprofessional relationship/adultery are referred to the commander.
When there is no evidence of wrongdoing or no
allegation, the Installation IG simply assists the complainant by working with the person, organization or
agency that can appropriately address the problem.
The ultimate goal of the Installation IG team is to
sustain a credible Air Force IG system by ensuring the
existence of responsive complaint investigations and
FWA programs characterized by objectivity, integrity
and impartiality.
The IG system, in turn, assists commanders in
identifying and correcting problems affecting the productivity and morale of their units by resolving the
underlying cause of a complaint or FWA issue and
helping maintain “excellence in all we do.”
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